Woodturning Lathe for Sale
Top quality wood turning lathe with rotatable headstock for bowl turning

This is a one of a kind piece of machinery. When we bought our house a workshop full of
tools came with it and this lathe was included. It has no makers mark but the guy we
bought it from was a very keen woodturner and said it had been made by a well-known
manufacturer of lathes (I can’t remember who) as a prototype.
I had always thought this would be the start of a new hobby but in 11 years I think I’ve used
it maybe a dozen times. Enough to know that wood turning isn’t really my cup of tea so I’d
like to free up some space and possibly get a small metalwork lathe instead.

The Lathe
This is a single phase machine with a 1500 watt
motor. It’s approximately 1 metre between
centres. It has a rotatable headstock and a bowl
turning fixture behind the headstock so if you
want to turn large diameter pieces it’ll happily do
that (see the picture left). The stand is rock solid
as you can probably tell from the photo above.

Accessories
The lathe comes with the usual stuff you
might expect:
•
A four jaw chuck
•
Two revolving centres (one hollow)
•
A couple of drill chucks
Plus a couple of other things you can see in
the photo but I don’t know the names of.
There’s also a few bowl blanks that you can
see stacked on the lathe in the picture
overleaf (three ash and one purple heart).
I’ve got a collection of 21 various scrapers and
gouges etc which are for separate sale but if you wanted them with the lathe I’m sure we
could come to an agreeable arrangement.

Notes
There are two small, easily fixable faults that
I’m aware of:
•

•

The tailstock tool locking handle has
come off (you can see that in the
photo at the top overleaf) but you can
buy these from place like Axminster
Power Tools
The start button is a bit
temperamental sometimes – probably
just a loose connection so I’ll try to
sort that out before I sell it.

Price
£2200 on near offer. Buyer collects.

Contact
Peter Wright. M: 07915 387288
Location Torrington (Devon) area
I’m happy to arrange for viewings or pop over and try it out.

